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“FOR WITH GOD NOTHING WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE.” LUKE 1:37

SERVING HUNTINGTON WARM MEALS
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Food is something that not everyone in America is fortunate
enough to have access to. At the Meal Ministry, we feel blessed
to be able to provide a warm dinner to those in need in the
community, and there are many who visit each night. "We are
getting more people coming in every day and God is always
providing the food and funds we need to feed everybody," says
Bob Burnsworth, director of the Meal Ministry.
Bob, along with many of our volunteers, has a passion for
helping people at the Meal Ministry, and that is clear in the way
he speaks about it. "God has blessed the Meal Ministry with
food, and we just hope people understand that the ministry is
here and the food is here to help them. God has provided and
wants people to take part in the meal, whether by serving or
enjoying it.” Bob continued to explain that “the Meal Ministry
doesn't have to be a last resort. It can be a place to enjoy a meal,
have social interaction and meet friends, or it can be a way to
help you out financially to pay other bills by saving on food
expenses.”
New Life Ministries has always taken pride in making sure that
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the Meal Ministry has felt like a welcoming environment, and that
sometimes requires work to make the building look nice. Recently, we have
added new window displays in the large storefront windows, and Bob has
more projects already on his mind. “Now that the window displays are done,
we are looking for people and funds to help paint and redo the exterior of
our building. We want to help keep the building in a good condition.”
If you are like Bob and have a passion for helping people and meeting needs,
we hope you may consider helping the Meal Ministry. Praying for,
volunteering, donating items, and financially supporting are just a few ways
in which you can help those in need of food through the New Life Ministries
Meal Ministry.

LIFE HOUSE GRADUATION: CHELSIE
We are proud to share that Chelsie has graduated from our Women's Life
House program. If you were at the Spring Banquet, you may have gotten the
chance to hear Chelsie share a little about her story.
Chelsie entered the program after hearing about it from others while
incarcerated. She explained, "I was court-ordered to come, but I'm glad I
was." Over the course of 8 months, she worked hard to make changes in her
life, pay fines, and attend classes to better herself. We are proud of all the
hard work she has put in.
Now that she has graduated, Chelsie says she plans to continue to stay close
to God and plans to keep coming to church while continuing to work on her
sobriety. She is also working on getting her relationship back with her kids
and family. "I will forever be grateful for Jimi and Carla, they helped me
more than they know. I will always stay in contact with them and I'm excited
for my new journey in life since being at the Women's Life House."

GOLFING FOR NEW LIFE MINISTRIES
It is not too late to sign up for our Annual 4-Man Golf
Scramble for New Life Ministries. All money raised
goes towards helping those in need of food, shelter,
and purposed-filled life. Register your team of 4 for
$280 by August 11 or sign up to be an event sponsor
by visiting newlifeministries-indiana.com/golf-outing/.

